
several occasions (we might
hear of that for a few
months..).   Running without a
watch we enjoyed the run so
much that we did not realize
that we had been out for 2
hours and that the main pack
glumily awaited our glorious
arrival in the carpark,
grumbling loud and clear to
themselves.  A later arrival of
a pack of Clever Trevor, Gill,
Sheila, Invisible and the
German visitor (Mrs Skinhead)
brought everybody back to
base in 2-1/2 hours.

Olive Oil officiated the
ceremonies and gave the hare
a deserved down down.
Credit from the Glorious front
runners and grumble from the
rest of the pack so a typical,
tough FRB run.

Link to SH3OnSec Homepage                                                   

Popeye had completed a 50
mile marathon the day before
hopefully would slow the pack
down.

We started out in the usual
fiddle up the common where a
check stopped us halfway.
Oh, we thought this is just  a
delayed check for latecomers
before we go left.   Oh, how
wrong we were.  We went
straight up the Reigate hill
where a few checks tried to
slow us down to no avail.  Up
and up it went.  We did not
know that Reigate hill was that
steep…  We were all lost on
the way to the top, but
eventually everybody reached
the top to take us across the
peak to cross M-25 to get a
sniff of Desperate Dan’s old
meeting place /car park.

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run  1684Founded April 14,1975
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What a view we had from
Reigate hill in the fantastic
sunshine… Hashing territory

does not get better than
this… Hail the choice of good
location made by the hare.

Then things got  serious
and  the bulls were separated
from the cows.  A pack of fine
front-runners found the trail
across the field whereas the
main pack got lost and after a
few feeble attempts moved
back to the car park with
plenty of excuses of little/no
flour. For the fine pack of
front runners they ran straight
across the field and with a few
right/left handers got the sniff
of the hare’s devious plan to
divide the pack into serious
hashers and the rest.  A
dedicated pack of Sir Ray,

An impressive crowd
gathered at the Reigate Heath
expecting  a normal 1-1/2 hour
run made to suit the laid back
SH3 walkers,  perfected over
many years by our dear
Spingo and her black dog. We
all disregarded the past
records of the infamous hare
with his semi -marathons. The
sun shone and there was hope
of leftover beers from the
Eurohash training camp. The
weather encouraged the pack
and pleasant sunshine
encouraged the SH3

sceptics and  gave them
false hope that the English
summer might not be all gone
down the drain and that FRB
might have changed his mean
ways.  Also, the fact that

visitor Dik Dok, SBJ, Bonn
Buggle, Velcro, Red Eye (just
back from Eurohash training
camp with off spring, Bo)
Frank , Arthur and his snappy
dog , The Madrid Hasher,  all
led by the Pin Ball Wizard who
ran back and forth with hardly
an On- On crossing his lips.
He should be called DeafMute
from now onwards.   He runs
faster than the speed of flour
being laid and should give
voluntary service to Help the
Aged for 2 months to
appreciate the slower pace of
the rest of the pack.

An excellent for the few
front runners with superb
countryside. SH3 cannot be
better than this and Bonn
Buggle and SBJ enjoyed the
honour of front running on

A New Twist on the Spingo
Trail

With a splash of  Desperate Dan’s old territory

Grand Master :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747)(h)

Joint Masters:
Olive Oyl

(Caroline Cave)
07974 412954 (m)

and
Body Shop

(Nigel Ward)
  07770 736542(m)

Religious Advisor :
Cardiff Convert

(Ian Jobe)
M: 07920 507972

Clutcher’s Mate :
Hornblower

(Judy Lodge)
01483 568052 (h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Master :
T-Total

(John Piper)
01306 882579 (h)
07747 030772 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Greenpeace

(Cherry Alingham)
07814 051190 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483 224491

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

Jerry Partington
(01483 723746)

Tequil’ over
(Richard Piercy)

01372-454907(h)
onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

Down Downs were given to
visitors Dick Dock, Honey
Moon Couple (haven’t they
got anything else to do?) Kim
, Our German visitor Skinhead,
and our favourite Girl,
Takobelle.   And a special
down down to Uncle Gerry for
telling us that Cambridge Hash
was even slower running than
SH3 but more entertaining.
(How can you say a thing like
that…. If nothing else Surrey
are party animals more than
anything else..)  A nice run/
day and we look forward to
more like that….

OnON
Redeye

Date 22-Jul-07

Hare FRB

Venue Reigate Heath

On On Black Horse



FROM::: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

 onsec@surreyh3.org
www.surreyh3.org
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To SH3OnSec                            Home-            
Page         

1686 05-Aug BallBreaker and Dr. D Weybridge

1687 12-Aug J Arthur

1688 19-Aug Cardiff Conversion!

Run 1685

Date 29-Jul-07

Hare Sister Anna/Chunderos

Venue Horton Country Park

On On Clever Trevor's for BBQ

SSA Old 53F4

Post   KT19 8PL

OS TQ 190 616
Directions:

M25 J9 A243 s.p. Chessington, Kingston (N). After 3 km turn
right at Malden Rushett lights. OR A3 at Hook (direction
Guildford ONLY) turn left A243 s.p Chessington after 4km
turn left at Malden Rushett lights. After 2 km at r/a turn left into
Horton Lane s.p. Horton Country Park. After .75 km left into
carpark. Map Link:                  

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Try this: www.surreyh3.org/sh3onsec for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 Here

Some dates for 07/08
•29th July: Sista Anna, Chunderos “100” BBQ
•26th August: Nash Hash in Milton Keynes
•2nd September: Run 1690* Battle of The Boyne.
•9th September. Portuguese Vineyard Hash
. 26th October.  Barn Dance in Ashtead
•23rd December Jingle Bells run
•26th January Christmas/New Year party

 HOW TO WRITE GOOD
                               by Frank L. Visco

My several years in the word game have learnt me several rules:

1. Avoid alliteration.  Always.
2. Prepositions are not words to end sentences with.
3. Avoid cliches like the plague.  (They're old hat.)
4. Employ the vernacular.
5. Eschew ampersands & abbreviations, etc.
6. Parenthetical remarks (however relevant) are unnecessary.
7. It is wrong to ever split an infinitive.
8. Contractions aren't necessary.
9. Foreign words and phrases are not apropos.
10. One should never generalize.

To

New Date!! 2nd Aug Merry Wives play reading
The keen lot came up with something, Venue = TT’s
OR J-Arth and J-Jill’s.
Currently interested: Teq, FRB, J-Art, J-Jill, TT, FO,
Dr D, others please register!!


